## Catalogue Subscription Order Form

Our catalogues are widely considered to be an extremely valuable source of information and are often retained as reference text. Catalogues provide detailed information on each individual lot to be offered. All are illustrated and designed to be a beautiful piece in their own right. A subscription will ensure you receive each catalogue in that category including any complimentary additional sales during the year.

Catalogues are printed for selected sales at our Bond Street and Knightsbridge salerooms. They can be posted to UK addresses and by Priority Airmail to overseas locations, all prices quoted are inclusive of postage. For overseas addresses, if you prefer a courier delivery, please contact us for a quotation.

**Expected number of catalogues in each category are strictly estimates. We are not responsible for refunds or credits if the number of sales differs from the estimate.**

### Category Name | Code | Location | Expected sales** | UK | Europe | Rest of World
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
ANTIQUITIES | ANT1 | Bond Street | 2 | £45 | £54 | £60
ASIAN ART | ASN1 | Knightsbridge | 2 | £45 | £54 | £60
FINE CHINESE ART | ASN3 | Bond Street | 2 | £60 | £70 | £80
FINE JAPANESE ART | ASN4 | Bond Street | 2 | £60 | £70 | £80
FINE BRITISH POTTERY AND PORCELAIN (includes CER13, Glass) | CER1 | Knightsbridge | 2 | £45 | £54 | £60
FINE BRITISH & EUROPEAN GLASS, INCLUDING PAPERWEIGHTS (included in CER1 Fine British Pottery and Porcelain) | CER13 | Knightsbridge | 2 | £45 | £54 | £60
FINE EUROPEAN CERAMICS | CER3 | Bond Street | 2 | £45 | £54 | £60
FINE CLOCKS & BAROMETERS | CLO1 | Bond Street | 2 | £45 | £54 | £60
FINE WATCH & WRISTWATCHES | CLO4 | Bond Street | 2 | £45 | £54 | £60
DESIGN (MODERN DECORATIVE ART) | DESIGN | Bond Street | 2 | £45 | £54 | £60
ENTERTAINMENT MEMORABILIA | ENT1 | Knightsbridge | 2 | £45 | £54 | £60
FINE DECORATIVE ARTS: 1200-1900 (includes Fine Silver, Decorative Arts, Furniture and Works of Art) | FRN25 | Bond Street | 2 | £65 | £75 | £85
ISLAMIC & INDIAN ART | ISL1 | Bond Street | 2 | £65 | £75 | £85
MAGAZINE | MAG | | 4 | £25 | £32 | £36
MODERN & CONTEMPORARY MIDDLE EASTERN ART | ISL3 | Bond Street | 2 | £60 | £70 | £75
LONDON JEWELS - FINE JEWELLERY | JWL1 | Bond Street | 3 | £95 | £70 | £80
MOTOR CARS & AUTOMOBILIA - IN THE UK | MOT1 | UK | 5 | £190 | £240 | £270
MOTOR CARS & AUTOMOBILIA - IN MAINLAND EUROPE | MOT2 | Europe | 5 | £200 | £250 | £280
MOTORCYCLES & RELATED MEMORABILIA | MOT5 | UK and USA | 4 | £140 | £160 | £170
MPH AT BICESTER HERITAGE, BICESTER | MPH | Bicester | 4 | £80 | £90 | £100
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS | PIC11 | Bond Street | 2 | £45 | £54 | £60
PRINTS AND MULTIPLES | PIC12 | Bond Street | 2 | £45 | £54 | £60
SCOTTISH ART (includes The Scottish Sale) | PIC18 | Edinburgh | 2 | £30 | £36 | £40
THE SCOTTISH SALE (includes Scottish Art, Silver, Jewellery, Furniture) | SCOT | Edinburgh | 1 | £15 | £19 | £20
FINE MODERN BRITISH & IRISH ART | PIC2 | Bond Street | 2 | £45 | £54 | £60
GREEK SALE | PIC22 | Bond Street | 2 | £45 | £54 | £60
POST WAR & CONTEMPORARY ART | PIC24 | Bond Street | 2 | £60 | £70 | £80
RUSSIAN ART | PIC26 | Bond Street | 2 | £45 | £54 | £60
IMPRESSIONIST & MODERN ART | PIC27 | Bond Street | 2 | £45 | £54 | £60
FINE 19TH C EUROPEAN, VICTORIAN & BRITISH IMPRESSIONIST ART | PIC33 | Bond Street | 2 | £45 | £54 | £60
MODERN AND CONTEMPORARY AFRICAN ART | PIC90 | Bond Street/New York | 3 | £75 | £88 | £98
FINE WINES | WIN1 | Bond Street | 5 | £100 | £120 | £125

** ** Sub total: ** £

Less discount: (10% for orders over £200, 15% over £350 and 20% over £500)

**Total due:**

---

To subscribe is easy. Simply call the Catalogue Subscription team on +44 (0) 1666 502200 to set up the subscriptions. You may also fax to +44 (0) 1666 505107, email subscriptions@bonhams.com or post to Bonhams, Eight Bells House, 14 Church Street, Tetbury GL8 8JG. We can take payment with Visa, Mastercard or debit cards or sterling cheques drawn on a UK bank, payable to Bonhams.

All our sale details and content can be viewed free of charge on our website, www.bonhams.com. If you would like to receive our email alerts with links to the catalogue details as soon as they are listed, please let us have your email address overleaf.

---

**Please complete overleaf.**
I would like to receive marketing information about forthcoming sales:

☐ By post

☐ By email to: ________________________________

☐ Regular Newsletter

Category name: ________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

Send Catalogues to:

Name: __________________________________________

Company: ________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________

Town: __________________________ Postcode: ______________

Country: __________________________ Telephone: ______________

Signature: __________________________ Email: ______________

Client Number (internal use only): ________________ Cheque/Money Order enclosed for £: ________________ Payable to Bonhams

If you wish to pay by Visa, Mastercard or debit cards, please let us have a daytime phone number where we can call for details.